
Daily Hearing Aid/Cochlear Implant Checks 

Step One: Examine the aid and/or implant for damage  
a. On the aid, make sure the case is not cracked or broken, that the earmold is not plugged 

with earwax, or that the tubing does not come out of the earmold.  If you notice major 

problems that you cannot fix (like remove wax), notify the parents right away and ask 

them to get it repaired.   

 

b. When checking the implant, examine the coil, cord or cables making sure they are not 

cracked or damaged. If you notice major problems that cannot be repaired at school, 

notify the parents immediately for repair. 

 

Step Two: Check the battery (hearing aids) 
a. Test the battery with a battery tester.  The operation of testers is different, so make sure 

that you know how to use your battery tester.  An indicator of some type will register 

whether the battery is "good" or needs replacing. Batteries should be checked every day, 

even if you put a new battery in just the day before. If you replace a battery, this should 

be noted so that you can easily see if batteries are being used too frequently (sometimes 

indicating a problem), and to let parents know how often they need to provide batteries to 

the school.   

 

Step Three: Use a stethoscope to listen to the hearing aids  
a. Once you have examined the aid and checked the battery, you need to listen to the sound 

quality of the hearing aid. It is not enough to hear a whistle (feedback) from the hearing 

aid and assume it is working correctly. It is a good idea to listen to the hearing aid every 

day to detect sound problems that can occur as a result of a short in a cord, moisture or 

dirt in the aid, or other problems that impact the aid. You can also detect sounds that 

would indicate that the hearing aid is set on the telephone setting.  Not all hearing aids 

have on/off switches or volume controls.  You need to learn from the parent, the child or 

someone with knowledge of how the hearing aid works.  The point of the listening check 

is to listen for problems, or differences that were not there before that interfere with the 

operation of the aid.  You also need to check to make sure that the FM is working and 

that you hear the teacher’s voice through the FM microphone. 

b. Use the Ling 6 sounds when listening to the hearing aid /ah, ee, u, sh, s, m/ to check 

across frequencies. Sometimes there can be a malfunction at a particular frequency. 

c. Cochlear implants cannot be checked with a stethoscope. Listening checks should be 

completed by using the Ling 6 sounds and a speech hoop. Present each sound at the 

quietest level possible (as opposed to a conversational loudness level that is more 

typically used for children with hearing aids). For children with cochlear implants, if the 

sound is presented too loudly, it is difficult to determine when a mapping shift may have 

occurred. Confirm that the child is consistently aware of "very quiet" sounds. 

d. If a change in sound awareness from an established baseline is observed, this may reflect 

a possible change in the child's listening potential that may require attention to the map or 

an equipment mal-function. For children with implants, a shift will not reflect a middle 

ear problem, as sound does not have to travel through the middle ear system to be heard 

as it does with a hearing aid. 



Step Four: Check for feedback  
a. Place the earmold in the child's ear after the aid is set on the volume recommended by the 

audiologist. The earmold should fit securely in his ear and should not whistle (this is 

feedback). If you do hear feedback, remove the aid and cover the opening of the canal in 

the earmold with your thumb. Turn up the volume. Do you hear feedback? If you do there 

is a problem with the aid itself. If not, you know the problem is the earmold is no longer 

fitting the child or wasn’t placed appropriately in the student’s ear. New earmolds need to 

be made frequently (every 4-6 months) for a young child who is growing rapidly.   

 

Step Five: Ling Sound Test  
a. A daily check of a child’s ability to detect, discriminate, or repeat the Ling Sounds also 

gives information on how well the child is hearing with the hearing aid on that day.  

Some children will only be able to detect your voice, and maybe not for the sibilant  

sounds (i.e. “s”).  The goal is to make sure a child does not get worse in their ability.  If 

they could repeat the ling sounds last week and this week are missing some, then that 

may be an indication that they are not hearing as well. There are many reasons for that 

including middle ear disease, earwax, or the malfunction of the hearing aid.  You need to 

inform the parent that the sound check was different, whether or not you feel there are 

problems with the hearing aid, etc.  You may want to watch this for a few days before  

informing parents to document that there has really been a change. This is in addition to you 

listening for the Ling Sounds with the listening stethoscope.   

 

Documentation  
a. Your hearing aid and/or cochlear implant check should be documented whenever you 

complete it.  The documentation needs to occur at least daily and anytime a change takes 

place.  There should be a comments section.    

b. Documentation tracked should be kept for each month the student attends school.  

c. The documentation form should be filed with the student’s working file. 

 

CONCLUSION  
Just like glasses, hearing aids/cochlear implants will not help a child if they are not worn. They 

also will not help him if they are not working properly. No child should ever have to suffer an 

additional hearing impairment because the professionals are not making sure the hearing aids are 

turned on, set properly, and working. If you are not sure how to check your child's (or student's) 

hearing aid, contact a teacher of the deaf, or the hearing aid dealer or audiologist who prescribed 

the aid.  

 

 

NOTE for FM Systems:  For checks of the FM system, staff will need to confirm that it is 

connected appropriately (most of them have lights). Then check each piece - turn off the left and 

see if it's working,  then do the same for the right. The staff member can also listen to the 

amplification by having the student say sounds into the FM, or be at a distance from the student 

and speak into the system while turning away from the student to see what sounds the student 

can identify.  


